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ABSTRACT: A new class of selenium and selenium−
sulfur (SexSy)-based cathode materials for room temper-
ature lithium and sodium batteries is reported. The
structural mechanisms for Li/Na insertion in these
electrodes were investigated using pair distribution
function (PDF) analysis. Not only does the Se electrode
show promising electrochemical performance with both Li
and Na anodes, but the additional potential for mixed
SexSy systems allows for tunable electrodes, combining the
high capacities of S-rich systems with the high electrical
conductivity of the d-electron containing Se. Unlike the
widely studied Li/S system, both Se and SexSy can be
cycled to high voltages (up to 4.6 V) without failure. Their
high densities and voltage output offer greater volumetric
energy densities than S-based batteries, opening possibil-
ities for new energy storage systems that can enable
electric vehicles and smart grids.

The discovery of new electrode materials is key to realizing
safe and efficient electrochemical energy storage systems

essential to enabling future green energy technologies.1−4

Beyond conventional intercalation chemistry,5 reaction of
lithium with sulfur6−8 and oxygen9−11 (so-called “Li-air”
batteries) have the potential to provide 2 to 5 times the
energy density of current commercial systems. However, both
Li/S and Li/O2 systems suffer from cycling performance issues
that impede their commercial applications: Li/O2 cycling is
limited by electrolyte decomposition and large cell polarization;
Li/S suffers from the low conductivity of S and the solubility of
intermediary polysulfide species during cycling.
Here we explore the potential of selenium, a d-electron

containing member of group 16 with high electrical
conductivity, as an electrode material for rechargeable batteries.
We show that Se and mixed SexSy represent an attractive new
class of cathode materials with promising electrochemical
performance in reactions with both Li and Na ions. Notably,
unlike existing Na/S batteries that only operate at high
temperature, these new Se and SexSy electrodes are capable
of room temperature cycling against Na. Accordingly, Se not
only provides opportunities for developing new high perform-
ance rechargeable batteries, including mixed chalcogenide-
systems but also has the potential to enhance our fundamental
understanding of batteries.

The redox reactions of carbon nanotube-containing
composite Se and SeS2 electrodes (Se−C and SeS2−C), with
metallic Li and Na, were investigated within a coin cell. Details
of material and cathode preparation and cell assembly are
provided in the Supporting Information (SI). The electro-
chemical characteristics of the Se-based electrode are shown in
Figure 1. For reactions with both Li and Na, the capacity of the
first discharge corresponds to the complete reduction of the
selenium: Se + 2A+ + 2e− ↔ A2Se (A = Li, Na). The shape of
the voltage profile provides insight into the structural
mechanism for these reactions. For Li/Se−C, the initial
discharge (Li insertion) involves one well-defined plateau (at
2 V) indicative of a single phase transition. This single phase
transition is consistent with the existence of only one Li−Se
phase (i.e., Li2Se). For Na/Se−C, the discharge involves two
plateaus: a short one at 1.9 V and a longer one at 1.5 V. This
suggests that the full discharge product (Na2Se) is formed via
an intermediate phase. During the ensuing charge (Se
oxidation), both Li/Se−C and Na/Se−C show two plateaus
(at 2.4 and 3.75 V, and 2.1 and 3.5 V, respectively). For both Li
and Na, the apparent total charge capacity exceeded that of the
discharge which may suggest a partial dissolution of the soluble
LinA (n < 2) electrodea “redox shuttle” effect.12 During the
early cycles, the Li/Se−C voltage profile becomes more
complex, with increases in the charge and discharge potentials.
Beyond ∼5 cycles, the charge potential stabilizes at ∼3.7 V,
while the average discharge potential increases to ∼2.5 V.
Repeated cycling, up to 100 cycles, demonstrates the

excellent cycle life of these systems (Figure 1). The Li/Se−C
system sustained a reversible capacity of ∼500 mAh g−1 for >25
cycles at low current density (10 mA g−1, ∼C/60), which
reduced to ∼300 mAh g−1 at higher current density (50 mA
g−1, ∼C/12) with a small fade for 100 cycles. For Na/Se−C, a
lower capacity was observed with an excellent cycle life (265
mAh g−1 at 50 mA g−1).
To gain insight into the structural mechanisms underlying

the Li and Na insertion reaction, high-energy X-ray scattering
data, suitable for pair distribution function (PDF) analysis, were
obtained for samples recovered from various states of charge
and discharge. Data were collected at beamline 11-ID-B at the
Advanced Photon Source at Argonne National Laboratory. The
PDF provides local and long-range structural information as a
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histogram of all atom−atom distances within a system,
independent of crystallinity.13 Unlike conventional diffraction
methods, it allows phases to be identified regardless of any
changes in particle size (including nanoscale particles), particle
morphology, or structural order. PDFs of the pristine and

recovered Li/Se−C materials are shown in Figure 2. Refine-
ment of a structure against the data obtained for pristine Se
confirmed the trigonal structure, with chains of Se atoms linked
by Se−Se bonds of 2.36 Å. Fits to the data for the fully
discharged material confirm the formation of an antifluorite-

Figure 1. Voltage profiles for Li/Se−C and Na/Se−C during the first discharge/charge (a) and for Li/Se−C during selected cycles (c). The capacity
retention of Li/Se−C (b) and Na/Se−C (d) cycled at 50 and 10 mA g−1 (inset) current density.

Figure 2. PDFs for the pristine Se−C electrode and upon recovery from various states of discharge/charge. Structural representations of the Se and
A2Se (antifluorite) phases are shown.
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type Li2Se phase. At intermediate points in the discharge (2 V,
∼240 mA g−1), both Li2Se and Se are present, in agreement
with the occurrence of a single, first-order phase transition.
Insertion of Na induced a dramatic broadening of the peaks in
the PDF (at 1.4 V, ∼350 mAh g−1, ∼1 Na per Se) (Figure S5),
suggesting the formation of a poorly ordered intermediate
(likely during the plateau at 2.0 V), before transforming to a
well-defined antifluorite-type Na2Se phase upon complete
discharge.14

During the first charge (reoxidation), the PDF data show
that the first plateau (e.g., at ∼2.3 V for Li/Se−C) corresponds
to the conversion of A2Se to Se, while the second plateau (at
3.75 V) is associated with minimal structural changes to the
electrode. This indicates that the second plateau is not
associated with an electrochemical reaction of the cathode.
Instead it is consistent with a redox shuttle effect, whereby Li/
Na polyselenide species, formed during the charge dissolve in
the electrolyte, migrate to the anode, react with the Li/Na, and
return to the cathode, thereby producing additional capacity.
This is known for Li/S systems and leads to a disparity between
the charge and discharge capacities, that is, low efficiency.
The features of the voltage profiles evolve with cycling, with

the most significant changes during the first 3 cycles. For Li/
Se−C, the plateau at 2.3 V during charge is less clearly defined
in the second cycle, and PDF data indicate that Li2Se persists to
higher potentials than during the initial charge, with both Li2Se
and Se phases present at 3.0 V. In the third charge, the reaction
again shifts to higher potential, with a single plateau at ∼3.6 V
(where it stabilizes for subsequent cycles) corresponding to the
oxidation of Li2Se to Se. Similar trends are observed for the
Na/Se−C system. This evolution of the voltage profiles may be
associated with changes to the electrode microstructure upon
cycling.15 Indeed, PDFs of samples subjected to 3 discharge−
charge cycles are broadened as is consistent with increased
disorder (Figure S7). A small capacity fade evident for Li/Se−C
but not Na/Se−C during later cycles (cycles 20−40, 50 mA g−1

current density) could reflect continuing minor changes in
microstructure or differences in the polyselenide solubility.
The disparity between the charge and discharge capacities

the redox shuttle effectprogressively diminishes with
increasing cycling (Figure 1). At 50 mA g−1 current density,
this effect is entirely eliminated after ∼15 cycles for Na/Se−C
and ∼20 cycles for Li/Se−C. At lower current densities, this
redox shuttle effect is eliminated earlier.
Extension of the cycling potential up to 4.6 V did not

adversely impact the electrochemical performance of Li/Se−C,
which sustains a capacity of 280 mAh g−1 over 80 cycles (100
mA g−1, ∼C/6, Figure 3). Importantly, this allows for use of
high potential windows, unlike for Li/S, where charging beyond
3.6 V disables any further cycling.16

The Se-containing electrodes provide several advantages over
widely studied S systems:

(1) Se has higher electric conductivity, approximately 20
orders of magnitude greater than S (10−5 S cm−1; cf. 5
×10−30 S cm−1). This facilitates cycling with Na at room
temperature, while Na/S operation is limited to elevated
temperatures (300−350 °C).

(2) The redox shuttle effect seems more limited for Se. We
anticipate that strategies applied to optimize the
performance of S-based systems, for example, additives,
use of large quantities of carbon, carbon morphologies
and the use of microporous materials that minimize

redox shuttle effects,7,8,17,18 could be extended to further
enhance the performance of the Se-based systems.

(3) Despite a lower theoretical gravimetric capacity, the high
density of Se allows for volumetric capacities that are
comparable to S (Se: 3253 Ah L−1 based on 4.82 g cm−3;
S: 3467 Ah L−1 based on 2.07 g cm−3).

(4) The Se systems provide higher output voltages than S
and, accordingly, higher energy densities, a key advantage
in commercial applications. For Li/Se, the output voltage
is at least 0.5 V higher for Li/S.

(5) For Na/Se, the theoretical capacity exceeds that observed
for Na/S at room temperature. Indeed, for Na/Se, PDF
analysis indicates that Na2Se forms (675 mAh g−1

capacity), while for the Na/S system only Na2S3 and
Na2S2 are detected (558−837 mAh g−1 capacity).19

From a practical standpoint, the toxicity of Se is comparable
to S and other common electrode elements (LD50: Se ∼6.2 g;
S ∼8.4 g; Co ∼6.7 g; Ni ∼5.0 g), and it is included, in trace
quantities, in supplements and personal care items. While the
lower abundance (and higher cost) of Se compared to S may
impede large scale commercialization, this could be largely
offset by using Na rather than Li, and/or by using mixed SexSy
systems.
Preliminary investigation of one mixed chalcogenide system,

SeS2−C (Figure 4), demonstrates that SexSy-based electrodes
can offer higher theoretical capacities than the Se alone, with
improved performance and conductivity compared to S. For
Li/SeS2−C, the discharge capacity is 30% greater than Li/Se−
C in the range 0.8 to 4.6 V (512 vs 394 mAh g−1 after 30 cycles,
50 mA g−1 current density). As for the pure Se-system, SeS2−C
can be cycled with Na at room temperature, with a capacity of
288 mAh g−1 sustained over 30 cycles. As Se and S are infinitely
miscible,20 with many readily available solid solutions (e.g.,
Se5S, Se5S2, Se5S4, SeS, Se3S5, SeS2, SeS7),

21 SexSy materials
represent a broad class of new battery electrodes with higher
theoretical capacities than Se alone (675−1550 mAh g−1 for
systems above) with improved conductivity (and room
temperature cycling) compared to S alone (see SI). Systems
with even lower Se proportions, i.e. SeS20, can be easily
prepared.
In the current drive to discover and optimize materials for

electrochemical energy storage, this new class of room
temperature Li- and Na-based SexSy rechargeable batteries

Figure 3. Cycling stability (a) and voltage profile (b) of Li/Se−C
between 0.8 and 4.6 V (100 mA g−1 current density).
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paves the way for new, promising opportunities to enable high
energy batteries for transportation and grid applications.
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